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FOREWORD
This module_isone of a series of 127 performance-based teacher
education (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon specific pro-
fessional competencies of vocational teachers. The competencies
upon which these modules are based were identified and verified
through research as being important to successful vocational
teaching at both the secondary and postsecondary levels of in-
struction. The modules are suitable for the preparation of teachers
a 1 other occupational trainers in all occupational areas.

Early versions of the materials were develo_ped by the National
Centerin cooperation with the vocational education facul-
ties at Oregon State University and at the University of Missouri
Columbia. Preliminary testing of the materials was conducted at
Oregon State .University, Temple University, and the University of
Missouri - Columbia.
Following preliminary testing; major revision of all materials was
performed by National Center staff; with the assistance of numer-

Lech module provides learning experiences that integrate theory ous consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country.
and application; each culminates with criterion-referenced' as Advanced testing of the materials was carried out with assistance
sessment of the teacher's (instructors, trainer's) performarkacif_

1._.o thevocationalleachereducators.anctstudents_ofLentraLWasii-
-Hie specified competency7ThliTriatikls'ar-The -uSiff by ington State College; Colorado State University; Ferris State Col-

teachers-in-training working individually or in _groups under the lege, Michigan; Florida State University; Holland College, P.E.I.,
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators or others Canada; Oklahoma State University; Rutgers University, New Jer-
acting as resource persons. Resource persons should be skilled in sey; State University College at _Buffalo; New York; Temple
the teacher competencies being developed and should be thor- University; Pennsylvania; University of Arizona; University of
ou_g_hly_oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures before using Michigan-Flint; University of Minnesota-Twin _Cities; University
these materials.. of Nebraska-Lincoln; University of Northern Colorado; Univer
The design of the materials provides considerable flexibility for sity of Pittsburgh;, Penns_ylvania; University of Tennessee; Uni-
planning_and condi icting pePormancetbasedaraming programs _versity_of_Vermont;ancLUtah_State University._
for preservice and inservice teachers, as well as business-indus- The first published edition of the modules _found widespread use
try-labor trainers; to meet a wide variety of individual needs and nationwide and in many Other countries of the world. User feed -
interests: The materials are intended for use by universities and back from such extensive use, as well as the passage of time,
colleges, state departments of education, Postsecondary institu- called for the updating of the_content;resources, and illustrations
tions, local education agencies, and others responsible for the of the original material& Furthermore; three new categories (K-M)
professional development of vocational teachers and other occu- have been added to the series, covering the areas of serving
pational trainers. students with special/exceptional needs, improving student&
The PBTE curriculum packages in Categories A J are products basic and personal skills, and implementing competency-based
of a sustained research and development effort by the National education: This addition required the articulation of content among
Center's Program for Professional Development for Vocational the original modules and those of the new categories,
Education. Many individuals; institutions and agencies participat- IDRecognition is extended to the following individuals for their roles
ed with the National Center and have made contritutions to the in the revision of the original materials: Lois G. Herrin-Men Cath-
systematic-deVelOpment-testinwrewsiorr,-andrefinementof these erine-G.--King--Eitch-ind4Aichael-E-Wonecolt,,P-rogram-Assoc
very signi icant training materialt. a vin -.--C.-1-rairWa- the ales, for revision of content and resources; Cheryl M. Lowry,
vocational teacher com_petency research study upon which these Research Specialist, for illustration Specificalions; and Barbara
modules are based and also directed the curriculum development Smith art work. Special recognition js eilended to George W.
effort from 1971 - 1972: Curtis R Finch provided leadership for Smith Jr, _, Art Director at AAVIM, for supervision of the module
the program from 1972 - 1974. Over 40 teaCher educators pro.- production process:
vided input in development of initial versions of the modules; over
2;000 teachers_a_nd300 resource persons in 20 universities, col- Robert E. Taylor
leges; and postsecondary institutions_used the materials and Executive Director
provided feedback to the National Center for revisions and The National Center for Research in
refinement_ Vocational-Education

THE NATIONAL CENTER
FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

SHE OHIO STATE-UNIVERSaY
1960 KENNY ROAD COLUMBUS. OHIO 43210

__Iha National Center for Research in Vocational Education's mis- .
sign s_ to increase the ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and
organizations to solve educational problems relating to individual

---oaceerolanningpreparationrand-pregression,TheNational-Genter--
fulfills its mission by:

Generating knowledge through research, _

Developing educational programs and products,
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes,..
Providing information for national Nanning and policy.
trittalling educational programs arid products:
Operating inforrnation systems and services,
Conducting leadership development and training programs.

A A
OOIRA

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR'VOCATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
University_ of Georgia
120 Driffmier Engineering Center
Athens, GA 30602

-The American AsSeiciation for Vocational Instructional Materials
4AAV1M)Liaa nonprotitnaGOnal institute:

The institute is a cooperative effort of universities;_collegeSand
. divisions of vocational and technical .educationin_the_UnitedStates

arid Canada to provide for excellence in instructional_ materials.
Direction is_given_ by a representative from each of the _states,

provinces and _territories--AAVIMalso_warks_closely with teacher
Organizations; government agencies and industry.
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INTRODUCTION

Some inforMatibri is just good to knowit en-
riches our lives. However, in vocational-technical
education; much of what is taught is knoWledge that
has direct application to daily living. Vocational
teachers teach the proper meal patterns to maintain
a healthy body Vocational instructors teach the roz
tation of crops for the preberVatiori Of productive
They are in a practical, applied field.

Being in in an app led field MeenS-that-the-subjeCt
matter has to be taught so that the behavior of the
learner changes. it isn't enough to teach just the
principles of daily dietary needs. The students should
become so committed to these principles that they
eat balanced meals. As you may know, obesity and
poor nutrition are national health problems. People

---are.'not-utilizing-the--information-they-possess,
Ststrie employees lose their jobs because of care-

less personal habits (e;g;, being late to work) and
not because they lack the Skint required on the job.
These employees know what their working hours are
and are skilled in the tasks required; Yeti they fail to
hold steady employment. Some theorists attribute
this gap betWeen what is known and what is prac-
ticed to-the valuing aspect of human behavior;

In education, objectives reflecting this valuing as-
pect, of human behavior involve feelings and atti=

tudes that are part of human personality. Educators
classify such objectives in the affective domain of
learning._Krathwohl and.others state that this feeling
aspect of human behavior is expressed through our
interests; attitudes, appreciations, values, and emo-
tional sets or biases.

At in the knowledge area (the cognitivn domain);
authorities in the field of affective education contend
that-there-an3-different-lev&s of-Wlingsfrom-a
simple awareness stage to a deep-seated outlook
on life.

Can teachers develop initructiona; objectives that
deal with students' attitudes and feelings? Is there
any way to evaluate the achievement of such objec-
tiVes? There are many arguments for and against
the evaluation- of-objectives- -in -the affective, orfee
ing, domain. But, if such student performance objec-
Wes are stated in program plans, then the degree
of students' achievement of these objectives needs
to be assessed:

In this modulei you will learn the techniques for
.eValtiatitig student affective performance, you will
develop items and.devices for assessing student af-
fective performance, and you will have an opportii=
nity to apply what you have learned.

3



ABOUT THIS MODULE

Objectives
Terminal Objective: In an actual tefichinttituatiOn, as-
sess student affective (attitudes) performance. Your per-
formance will be assessed by your resource_persOn, uWrg)

the Teacher_ Performance Assessment Form, pp. 31-32
(teaming Experience III).

Enabling Objectives:
1. After completing the required reading, demonstrate

knowledge of the rationale and techniques _for ae-
sessing7studentaffectiVe- perfo rmanceAtearrrincv___
Experience I);

2. After completing the, required reading, construct five
different -types of evaluation items and devices to
assess achievement of a given affective student per-
formance objective (Learning Experience II).

A list of the outside resources that supplement_those con-
tained within the module follows. Check with -Your re-
source perstin (11_)to determine the availability and the lo-
cation of these resources, (2) to locate additional referee
in your occupatitinal specialty, and' (3) to_get_assistance_
in setting up activities peers or observations of skilled,
teachert, if necessary Your resource person may also be
contacted if you have a.ny difficulty with directions or in
assessing your progress at any time.

Learning Experience I
Required

Reference: krathwolt David R. BioOhi, Benjamin S;;
and Walk Bertram B. Taxonomy of Educationai,Db;
jeclivea, Handbook Affective (Janata. New York;
NY: Lorigitiarl, 1969:

Optional
Referehte: Eiss,.Albert F., and Harbeck, Mary Blatt.
Behavioral ObjectiVet in the Affective Domain;
Waahington DC: National_ Science Supervisors As-
sociation, 1969. ED-028-101-
Reference: Mobiti, EWdarnin S.; Hastings; J. Thomas;
and Madau% George F. Handbook on Formative and
SumtnetiALEValiratkin Of Student teauning;_St USA%
MO: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1
Reference: Mager, Robert F. DevetWrig Alt/Wide To-
ward Learning. Belmont, CA: Pitman Learning, 1%8.
ED 036 494

rr 1 r 1

A resource person and/or peert With whom you can
discuss the readings.

4

Learning Experience 0
Optional

Reference: Indiana Home Econorriidd Association_______
&Oration In Home Economics; West Lafayette; IN:
IHEA, 1974; ED 109 334
A resource person arid kir_peer to review the evalua-
tion devices and items you construct.

Learning Experience HI
Required

Al actual teaching situation in which:you can assess
student fiffective (attitudes) performance.
A resource person to assess. your competency in as,.

sessing student affective (attitudes) performance.

General Information
O

Forinformation-abotit-the-general organization_ of each
performance-based teacher education _CPBTEYrriddUla,
general procedures for its use and terminology that Is
common to all the modules, see About Using the National
Centers PBTE MOdules on the inside back cover, For more
In- depth information on-how-to use the ntodUitteiniteacheri -
trainer education programs, you may wish to refer to three

related documents:

The Student Guide to Using Parloffnance-Based Teacher
Education Materiels Is designed to help Orient preseivice and
inservice teachers ant occupational trainers to PETE in gen-
Oral and to the PBTE materials.

The Resource_ PIRKO Guide to Using Performence.Based
Teacher Education Materials cari_helporovective resource
persons to guide andassist preservIce andinserylce teachers
and occupational trainers in the developmenteLprofessional
teaching competencies through use of the PBTE modules; It
also includes lists ofail-the_module cuillPetenciot, as well as
a listing of the supplementary resources and the addresses
where they can de obtained: -
The Guide to the implementation of Perforiniuic0=BASOd
teatherEducatonis-designedo-helMhose who_wilLadmin-
Ister the PETE program_ It contains answers to implements-
Von quegions, possible Winking to problems, and alternative
courses of action.



Activity

( Optional
Activity

2

ActiVity

3

Learning Experience 1
OVERVIEW

After completing the required-reading--demOnStrate knoWladge of the
rationale and techniques for assessing student affective performance.

You will be reading the information sheet, Asaessing Student Affective
Performance, pp. 6 -12;

You may wish to read one or more of the following supplementa y references:
Eiss and HarbeCk, Behavioral Objectiyes In the Affective Domain, pp. 18-
22,32-41; BloOm et aL, Fraffdbmik on Formative and Summative Evaluation
of Student Learning, pp. 235-244; and/or Mager, Devetoptng Attitude To-
ward Learning.

You will be reading Krathwohl et al., Taxonomy of Educational Objective,
Handbook 11: Affective Uomaln, pp. 176-185.

itOptional You may viish to meet with your resource person and/or peers to further
Activity a discuss the information in the readings.

4

Activity
5.

You will be demonstrating knowledge of the rationale and techniques for
assessing student affective performance 1,,y uumpletisly the SeIVCIleck,
pp. 13-14.,

You will be evaluating your competency by comparing your completed
Self-Check with the Model Answers; p. 15.

0
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If your program plans include objectives in the affective domain, you will
need to assess students' achievement of thOse objectives. For infc,mation
on the rationale fotkassessing student achievement of affective performance
objectives and-the techniques for doing so, read the following information
Sheet.

ASSESSING STUDENT AFFECTIVE PERFORMANCE
There is more to learning than simply acquiringa As a vocational teacheriyou will probably want to

/fund of knowledge. Students in vocational-technical develop objectives at all the levels of the affective.
' education; of_course; need to kno_w_fact%_data,_anddomain.LSotheabjectittemy simply be at the

procedures. They must also be able to perform the awareness level (The ttOderit demonstrates await=
skills of their occupation. But a good program of oc- ness that dental auxiliaries shoUld be courteous to
cupational training should also aid students in 'de- patients); Others may be much higher (The student
veloping a set of attitudes and'a system of values goes out of his/her way to assist other students in
about themselves and their work that will help them the crass with their Work).
become competent and satisfied workers; Notice that attitudes and feelings cannot be ob-

VeigatiOnaite.aohers_need_to_planioretudentatti--servecEdirectly-7-nobody_ has everActuallyseen or
tude change (I.e., develop objectives that concern photographed an attitude. The only indication of an
attitudes, feelings, and values), and then they must attitude or feeling is some form of behaviorwhat
determine whether those objectives have indeed the person does or says; Therefore; when you are
been achieved. writing affective objectives, you should use action

When we speak of attitudes, we refer to a per-
son's system of beliefs, values, and tendencies to
act in certain ways. If students believe that their oc-
cupational area is a good one, with opportunity for
growth and advancement, they will tend to come to
your dais on time, complete their assignments con-
scientiously, and look for additional thingsto do:

Networks or groups of related Attitudes; beliefs;
and feelings form a person's values. Values are ideas
of worth, of what is "good" and "bad." Ifyour stu-
dents value cleanliness and order, for example; they
Will help keep the laboratory clean and orderly

Attitudes, feelings, and values are an important
part-of learning._This_part_is_often-called-the-affec;
tive domain of learning, Instructional objectives
dealing with the learning of attitudes and Values are
called affective objectives. Objectives in the affec-
tive domain "emphasize a feeling tone, an emotion,
or a degree of acceptance or rejection."'

Affective objectives are not all of the same order,
or level, however. So Tie aspects of attitudes and
values may be described as weak, slight, or super-
ficial: Persons also may hold some attitudes and
values that are deep-seated, strong, and personal.
Krathwohl et al. classify these degrees of feelings
into the categories shown in sample 1:

1, David R-Krathwohi, Benjamin S,B1clom, and Bertram 13.1aaSia, Tax-
onomy& Educational Oble_c_tives, Handbook Affective Dnrnain (New
Yo_rk,_NY: David McKay Company. 1964). Reprinted by permission if
David McKay Company. Inc.

verbs that describe the kind of student behavior you
are looking forevidence of the desired attitude or
value.

You can select such action verbs as those in the
list that follows. These verbs cover affective behav-
iors in the lower, intermediate, and higher levels of
the affective area of learning.

Accept Listen
Argue Object
Ask Organize
Assist Participate
Associate with Persist
Attempt Praise
Attend Practice
Challenge Prcmote
Choose Recommend
Compare Reject
Comply Seek
Conform Select
Criticize Share
Deland Submit
Differentiate Suggest
Discuss Support
Evaluate Ty
Help Visit
Join Volunteer

The actions, such as the ones list( _d above, should
be orgar!zed and used at the apdropriate level for
the students involved.

2. To gain skill in developing_student performance objectives in the
affective area, Lou may wish to refer to Module 8-2. Develop Student
Performance Objectives.



SAMPLE 1

MAJOR CATEGORIES IN THE AFFECTIVE DOMAIN

Characterizing
Total behavior is
consistent with
values
internalized

Responding
Complies to given
expectations by
attending or
reacting to stimuli
or phenomena, i.e.,
interests

Receiving
Aware of; passively
attending to certain
phenomena and
stimuli, i.e.,
listening

SOURCE: David R. KrathLI. Benjamin S. Bloom. and_Bertram_B. Masi& Taxonomy otEducananal Objottivat. Heindberak 11: Rfiectivi DiimaTri
(New York, NY: David McKay Company. 1964). Reprinted by permission of David McKay Company, Inc.

Organizing
Committed _to set of
values as displayed
by behavior

Wiuing
Displays behaVior
consistent with
single belief or
attitude in
situations where he/she
is not forced to
comply or obey



For example, you can't expect students to be-
come enthusiastic about a particular computer pro-
gram until the_y understand what it can do in terms
of solving complex problems and saving time and
effort. First, they must be moved to the stage of
awareness. Then, they will be ready to accept and,
perhaps; value this new idea.

As another example; using the action verbs above,
students who are committed to a certain occupa-
tional specialty usually m join the vocational stu-
dent organization, (2) participate at meetings and
other functions, (3) volunteer for committee assign-,
ments, and (4) generally promote the activities of
the organization. These behaviors are ail evidence
of achievement of objectives in the affective area o
learning.

N,

There is much controversy in education over the
IrLtlzucbgnftiveAbl=knrgivlEgig0.41brnWryou--cer

give paper-and-pencil tests to assess student
__ achievement& learning, and you can ask oral ques-

tons.3-In-the-wchomotor (or skilli domain, you can
ask-studs ntslcr-perfonn-4:skil frIcryatrzamobt-erve

issue of evaluating achievement draffafive obfeb
tives; especially if a grade is involved; There are really
three positions being taken. One-position is that the
school has.no right toteach attitudes or values-and
to judge a student on how he or she feels .about
somethingthat this is the responsibility of the home
and religious groups.

Another position is that it is all right to judge stu-
dents on how they feel, providing you judge stu-
dents as a group(a class) and not as individuals
within the group. The third position is that affective
objectives are a legitimate part of the instructional
program; Therefore; student progress in achieving
these objectives should be reported. In many schools,
administrative policies control this issue.

It is very important in assessin_g_affective bhaaor
that the privacy and personal concerns of students
be safeguarded. You are asking persons to reveal
themselves to, you, and you must take care to re-
spect their feelings. The students' responses to as-
sessment procedures must be held confidential, and
your knowledge of their feelings and emotions must
not be-used-against-them.

vn
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them as they perform.'

But, how can you truly know what a student is
feeling or not feeling? The assessment of stUdent
achievenient of affective performance objectives is
a very difficult task becaUse people tend to hide their
feelings or expreis only socially acceptable ones.

Assume, for example, that one objective is for the-
student to exhibit enthusiasm for the course. If the ,

student is aware of the objective, it would be rela-
tively easy for him/her to appear enthusiastic
`whether this feeling is genuine or not.

For that reason, some teachers do not make their
affective objectives public: However, this is not rec-
ommended practice. Teachers should not have a
"hidden agenda" by which they are judging stu-
dents; Some suggestions for items and devices that
can be used for assessing achievement& affective
objeetives-fellow-

3. To gain skill in assessing student cognitive performance, you may
wish to refer to Module D-2, Assess Student Performance: Knowledge.

4. To gain skill in assessing student_psychomotor performance. you may
wish to refer to Module D-4, Assess Student Performance.' Skills.

t.



Assessment Items and Techniques
Among the items and techniques that are well

suited for assessing affective achievement are es-
say items, case studies or problem-solving items,
structured or unstructured interviews, oral exami-
nations, attitude scales, and checklists.

An essay item can be constructed so that it re-
quires a student to describe feelings or beliefs or
commitment toward something. If an objective is that
students will become committed to action (valuing
level) regarding the advantages of obtaining =a
technical education, an essay item may be appro-

. If the student mentions only turning off the blow
torch and picking up his/her books for the next class,
you could question whether he/she values a clean,
orderly and safe laboratory.

Another assessment technique for ,obtaining in
sights into a student's achievement in the affective
domain is the structured Interview The structured
interview is held on a one-to-one basis in private. It
is carefully organized to be sure that the studenthas
an opportunity toxpress his/her attitudes and feel-
ings on predetermined questions;

For example,'If you and your students decide that
priate,provided it' requires students to respond be- an objective they want to achieve is to contribute to

yond-the-knowiedge-levelbeyond-simply_knowing_the-romrnunityrthen-a-strustured-interview-may-be
the advantages. An example of such an essay item appropriate. The structured interview would be con-
follows: ducted with one student at a timeand could be re-

coded-Mame teachers useAlape recorder for this
A month ago, we elf:idled-The adiTantages of enroll purpose.)--ing in a technical education program after complet-
ing this course. What steps, if any, have-you-taken----
toward enrolling in or applying for admission to a
technical school?

If a-student can't describe a single action taken (eg.,
talked with my parents, wrote for admissions infor-
mation, am earning money), you can infer that he or
she has not gone beyond the receiving oc aware-
ness level.

A casestudy or problem-solving _iteM)can_ also
be Used to evaluate achievement of affective objec-
tives. Let's say that one objective involves sharing
the responsibility of keeping the laboratory clean.
This objective could be stated at an affective level
by requiring students to respond positively toand
perhaps even to valuea clean, orderly, and safe
laboratory You, as the teacher, want some assur-
ance that the students are committed to the objec-
tive before they actually participate in laboratory
activities. You could give students the following
problem-solving item: v c..)

You ate using_a_blow_tolch in the welding_area of
the shop. You look up and see that class will end in
five minutes. What-are you going to do during the
last five minutes?

In preparation for the interview, you would need to
construct a set of questiOns or problems to which
you.want the studentslo respond. The following are
some of the items that-might appear on youLques-
tiort sheet for the structured interview for the previ-
ous effective objective:

Did you contributeany of your time, money, and
talents for a community project?
Did you help any of your neighbors?
Did 'you use any_ of 'your work skills to help
someone in need? Did you charge for your ser-
vices?

The unstructured Interview is another .tech-
nique_ that can be used to evaluate achievement of
affective objectives. in effect, this is simply a con-
versation between you and the student in which you
bring up.the topics that you want the student to talk
about. This technique could also be used to evalu-
ate the previous objective. You would not have a

\\\ <written list of questions to follow during the interview,
I but you could still record the interview.

9 le
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In an unstructuectinterview_you want the student
to know=the p ose of the interview, and you assist
the stude9 expressing his/her feeling& if a sttil-
dent is_AAable to express hit/her feelingsgtrfingthis
type of interview, you may want to try 4-nother type
of evaluation techniqUe;.

student achievement of affectiVe objectives Within the
An oral examination could be used to evaluate .

classroom or laboratory setting. You need to be very
'... careful; however, in,. your choice of ,questions be-

cause_ eXpiession&of feelings' can become uncon-..

trollableAf you have an affective, olAective in Which:
4: i students learn to evaluate on-the-job ProgreSsi an

oral exatninatimwould be an effective means _or
,,. ]Odging student 'achlevementproviding the' stu-

dentsdents haye been on the job long enoUgh.tci realize .:
. .G.: 4 .:' ,

their progress; , ,

Many teachers ask questions during their teach..
Ing; but thit use of questicAltib is not an oral exam-
ination. Rather, it Is a teaching technique. When an

, oral examination, is used for evaluation purposes, you
should write out the questions beforehand and re-.
cord,:,in writing or on tape, the responses made by

. students.

4

4*

I.

,. ,- ...

. There are many types of attitude scales that can
be developed to assess studeritachlevement of af-
fective performance objectives. One 41V is a rating
&tale in 'which students are asked to rate how,
strongly they feel about a statement, from strongly
agree to strongly disagree. If you are trying to teach
the concept that the customer is alwajs right, for
example; you may wartto construct4tn attitude scale
such as that in sample 2., ':,' . ci

Anothet form of attitude' scale tfigiticould be used
to assess achievement of student affetlive objec-
tives ie called a semantic differential scale Stu-
dents are asked to rativ according to their feelingS,
two opposing words or ideas If a student oNective
is to appreciate the tiiiiiip of listening to the live
stock market matt thena iteatile such as that skti
in sample'3 could'beflsed..

toA checklist_ fol r-- rding observations of stu- ...,

fives is f students to value being on tkne, then the ;.

focus upon a specific Objective; If one of the objeo..
severalhecklists, because each 'checklist should

dents while at school and on the job is an excellent
evaluation technique for assessing student affedive ,..:

performance. You may_need to locate or develop . =:

.
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SAMPLE 2

RATING SCALE

=4% ;4ViA,

k,
c*

II
624-

1. I'd smile even though I didn't like what a customer said to
me SA A N D SD

2. I'd tell a customer he or she was wrong even though I might
not make a sale SA A N D SD

SAMPLE 3

SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL SCALE

WarthWhIle Union
1 2 3 -4 5 6 '7

Timely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Dated

(";

use of a checklist such as that shown in sample 4
could assist you in assessing the student's perfor-
mance.

The approach and tWchniqueS you uSiTyWill de=
pend largely upon the particular objectives and be-
havior you wish to evaluate. You may want to give
an attitudinal pretest. You may want to plan to use

more than one type of evaluation device for each
objective. Or you may decide to use the same atti-
tudinal checklist at varkxis times throughout the yen

For example, assume that an instructor is inter-
ested in how students' attitudes toward being typists
changed between the briginning and the end of a
Vping_course. She or he would_probab use a spe-
cially designed attitudinal test on a pretest and post-
test basis.

In another situation, you might want to assess
Students' progress tOward acquiring positive work
habits while they are employed in a cooperative
education work setting. In this instarice, you could
(1) develop an attitudinal cheqtfitit covering such
items as employer-employee relations, punctualihc
grooming, and dress.and (2) ask the on-the-job in-_
structors to rate the students periodically using this
checklist.

Many affective obj_ectives can te assessed through
more informal means, such as observation of work
habits, analysis of comments made by the students,
and so on. The main_poInt to remember is that you
should select the most appropriate technique to as-
sess achievement of the particular objective.

11



SAMPLE 4

CHECKLIST

Behaviors for week of

t In seat Whe

2. Has materia

.Students

1 bell rings

Is needed for class

,

( Optional
Adtivity

I Optional
Activity

4.

For further insight into the assessment of student affective performance, you
may wish to read one or more-of the following supplementary references:

Eiss and Harbrrick, Behavioral Objectives irrthe Affective Domain, pp. 16-
22_and 32-41; Bloom at al., Handbook of Formative and Sunwiative Evalz

uation of Student Learning, pp. 235-244; and/or Mager; Developing Attitude

Toward Learning.

To familiarize yourself with the affective taxonomy,- read Krathwohl et al., rsx;

onomy of Educational Objectives, Handbook It Affective Ilomain, pp. 176--

185. Thit appendix to the Handbook presents a condensed version of the
five categories of the affective domain of the taxonomV. "r

You may wish to arrange to meet with your resource person andfor peers
who are also taking this module. At this meeting, you could 0) discuss fur-

ther the concepts presented in the readings, j2) review existing affective ob-

jectives located in curriculurn_guides, textbooks, or task analySeS, or (3) at-

tempt to generate affective objectives at a variety of revels for your service

area or occupational specialty.
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The following items check your comprehension of the material in the infor-
mation sheet; Assessing Student Affective Performance, pp. 6-12, and in
the reading by Krathwohl et al.

SELF-CHECK

I. Matching
In the left-hand ?damn are five descriptions of evaluation devices or items; In the right-hand column are
the names of seven 'evaluation devices or items. On the line to the left of each description in Column A,
write the letter of the teiWi-irtGolumn B that best matches the description.

1

Column A
Used for recording observed affective behaviors

Students indicate how strongly they feel about a state-
ment

Students state in writing how they would respond or
react to a particular situation

Student is asked a planned series of questions in pri-
vate

Column B

A. Rating Scale
B. Structured Interview
C. Oral Examination

D. Essay Item

E. Problem-Solving Item
F. Checklist

2

3

4

5 Stiiderittlildicate hOW they-Wel about two opposing
words or ideas

G. Semantic Differential Scale

II. Essay:
Each of the following two items requires a short essay-type msporise. Please explain fully, but briefly, and
make sure you respond to all parts of each item.

1. You have just been introduced to the concept of affective performance objectives. Do you believe that
they have a place in vocational education? Is it possible to "measure" kelings? Explain your position in
writing, including at least two justifications for your position.

13



2. Write an affective student performance objective appropriate for your occupational specialty, and indi-
cate the level of the affective domain to which this objective belongs.



C- ompare your written responses to the self-check items with the model an-
swers given below For Part I, your responses should exactly duplicate the
model responses. F6r Part II, your responses need not exactlyduplicate the
model responses; however, you should have covered the same major points.

MODEL ANSWERS

I. Matching:

1. F
-2. A
3. E
4. B
5. G

II. Essay:

1. There is no one correct answer for,this item.
Howeveryou-should-have-considered-the-fol=
lowing areas:

Occupational competency involves more than
knowing facts or being able to perform skills.
Workers need certain attitudes, values, or feel-
ings in order to perform successfully (e.g., they

need to value punctuality; safety, and cooper-
ation);
If attitudes and values are important to suc-
cess in the occupaticn, then vocational teach=
ers need to develop and assess the .achieve-
ment of affective objectives.
Feelings and attitudes are difficult to measure,
but we can observe a person's behavior and;
to 'a great extent, determine by what he/She
says or does what his/her attitudes, values, and
feelings are.

2. Check the verb in your objeilive. Does it reflect
a feeling or appreciation tone? Is the student
simply-requiredlo-be-aware-of-gomething, or is
he/she required to_strongly value it? Look back
to the listing of verbs on p. 6 of the information
sheet and at the material in the reading by Krath=
wohl et al. as a check.

Level of Performance: For Part I; your written responses to the self - check items should have exactly
duplicated the model answers. For Part II, your written responses to the self-check items. should have
covered the same major points as the model answers. If you missed some points or have-questions-about
anyadditional points you made, review the material in the information-sheet, Assessing Student Affective
Performance; pp. 6-12, and/or the reading by Krathwohl et al. or check with your resource person if nec-
essary.
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Learning Experience II
OVERVIEW

After completing the required reading; construct five different types of
evaluation items and devices to assess achievement of a given affective
student performance objective.

You will be reading the information sheet, Constructing Evaluation DeVices
and Items, pp 18 =23.

You may wish to read -the following supplementary reference: Eva Tuetion in
Home Economics, pp. 15-115;

You will be constructing_ five evaluation items and devices to assess
achievement of a given affective student performance objective.

Optional
Feedback

4 _

You may wish to ask a peer or your resource person to offer suggestions to
improve the evaluation devices and items you construct.

Feedback

5

You will be evaluating your competency in constructing evaluation items
and devices, using the Evaluation Checklist, pp. 25-27.



You can_ construct a variety of evaluation devices and items to assess affec:
tive_ performance. For information on these devices and items aid on the
procedures for constructing tam, feed the following information sheet.

CONSTRUCTING EVALUATION DEVICES AND ITEMS

and using your own experience in following the per -,
sonal plan that you developed in class. Ten points
wilt be awarded for a completed plan that involves
all the criteria.

Students' responses to this essay item could give
some evidencs_of_their_progress_loward_achieve
ment ortffifFattective objective 7one can infer that;
if students write realistic plans for John Combs that
attempt to balance his activities; they probably are
at least beginning to value the need for living a bal-
anced life, _ .

Achievement in the affective area of learning is
frequently evaluated by the use of such deViceS as
attitude scales; performance checklists, structured
and unstructured interviews; oral tests; and essay
and problern=Solving test items.

Generally,the first step in the process of eValuat=
ing student achievement of affective objectives is to
examine your unit and lesson objectives- to see
whether performAnce in the affective domain is in-
volved, either directly or indirectly Most vocational=
technical objectives cannot be classified in just one
learning domain. For example; typing teachers don't
teach learners _just how to type so many words a
minutethey teach them how to be typists;

The affective aspect_of this basically psychomotor
. objective requires a commitment by the learner to

"try harder and is, therefore, classified as partially
in the affective domain of learning. Thus_you need

or r s in your o jec Ives a imp y s an-
dards and values.

The second step is to determine what evaluation
techniques to use to measure student progress to-
ward achieving the objectives; The third step is to
construct the devices and items you havese,leCted.

Types and Construction
of Devices and Items

Essay items may be used to assess student
achievement of affective objectives in the upper lev-
els of the affective domainvaluing, organizing,
characterizing by a value or value complex (see
sample 1, p. 7).

For example, if some of your students have-not
regulated their lives to get a balance betWeen school
hours, working hours, and rest hours, one of your
objectives might be for students to accept the vatue
of regulating hours to meet the demands of all their
activities. The following essay item will evaluate (in

_
part) students' achievement of this affective objec-
tive:

John Combs is en lied in the automobile transmis-
sion rebuilding pro m at Suburban Technical
Center. He drives to sch 1, where he spends four
hours in class. Plan a daily tivities time schedUle
for John, following the criteria eveloped in class;

18

As you can see; this essay item states the situa-
tion in the first three sentences. The fourth sentence
tells the StUdenta What they are to doplan a daily
activities time schedule. The essay item the spec-
ifies the guides:-to followcriteria and own experi-
ence. Last, the details for evaluating are stated-10
points for applying all the criteria.

If you have a number of essay items in a test, you
will need a set of general directions in which you tell:
students (1) the length of time for completing the
test, _(2) the total value of all items and:grade weight=
ing (for example; if the total points on the test are
84, then A = 76-80, B = 70-75, and so on), and
(31 any other information that is needed to mite
their responses on a separate piece of paper or to
Write in pencil).

What we have said about the use of essay. Items
and the rules for.constructing them also applieslo



problem-solving items or case studies; Like the
essay Reins, problem solving items can assess the
achievement of objectives in the upper levels of
the affective domainvaluintk organizing, charac-
terizing by a value or value complex;

Problem-solving items and case studies call upon
students to place themselves in or react to a Shia=
tion in which their, prior experience is required to solve
the problem_or evaluate the situation. The item shOuld
describe the situation; what the student is to do, and

-the end expectations.

The essay item discussed earlier could be 'worded
as follows to make it a problem-solving item:

John Combs is enrolled in the automobile transmis-
sion rebuilding program at Suburban Technical
Center.-Fie nves o sc oo , w ere e spen s o
hours in class. He then drive§ to work, where he
spends four hours. John has been late to work three
times this week. What would you suggest to help
John solve this problem? Ten points will be awarded
for a well-conceived plan.

Oral examinations can alio be used to assess
achievement of affective objectives; Oral test items
can be developed for all levels of the affective -do=
mainfrom receiving (attending) through charac-
terizing by a value or value complex.

In using this type of evaluation technique, special
_catreiaio,stile_ taken to avoid embarrassing a stu.

dent, especially since the student's response will
normally be made in front of the entire class. For
example; . one of the objectives is to get along with
the on-the-job instructor, you could give the test in
private, asking a question such as "How are you

getting along with Ms. Ames?" You might follow this
question with another, such as "Why do you feel this
way?" or "What has happened to make you feel thiS
way?"

Again; the oral questions should be planned and
written down before the test begins, and possible
Student responses should be recotded; Since the
question in the example. just given could have either,
a positive response (e.g., "We're really getting along
fine") or a negative response (e.g., "I can't stand her");
follow-up questions should be planned for both types
of responses.

Attitude scales are another way of getting an ac=
counting of students' interests and feelings at all lev-
elS of the affective dornain (see samples 2 and 3;

.-1-1-) The4esults-of-an-attitude-Scale_will_give you
some indication of Flow students feel. However, a
ditadvantage of any teacher-made attitude scale is
That it is so easy for students to fake their feelings.

One form of attitude scale is the rating scale, In
the affective domain, these scales usually have five
ratings for each statement, from strongly agree to
strongly disagree.- Most authorities indicate that a
rating scale shoUld include not less than three, or
more than seven, ratings for each statement.

Since students need to value p.n object (or job, or
friend, or teacher, or other subject being rated) be-
fore they can_strongly_agree or strongly ditagree,
rating scales are probably besrforthe-upperlevels------
of otjectives classified in the affective domain, al-
though this is nota hard-and-fast rule.



In constructing a rating scale, you shouldprovide
general directions for the group of attitudinal state-
ments you want students to rate. All the ratings should
be located in a horizontal row either before-or after
each of the statements; as shown in the partial ratt
ing scale in sample 5. Some authorities suggest that
the sequence of the statements should be scram-
bled so that students do not establish a pattern in
their ratings. If you docide to do this, be sure this
information is in the directions.

Another type of attitude scale is the semantic dif;
ferentia: scale. To construct this type of scale, you
place two opposing words or ideas at eitherend of
a line. It is important that you select words or phrases
that are (1) directly related to the attitudes you are
attempting to measure and (2) truly opposite to each
other, not just somewhat different.

If you had a group of students who wanted to learn
to be more cOoperative with people in authority po-
sitions; you might use this technique to see what
progress or achievement they were making. Again,
you should provide a general set of directions at the
beginning of the rating scale (see sample 6).

SAMPLE 5

RATING SCALE

From the examplesgivent_you can probably see
how difficult it would be to translate the results of
attitude scales into grades. However, you can as-
sign a pointvalue to each space on the line, with the
most desirable attitude worth ex and the least
desirable attitude worth zero; Adding "II the points
in the test and dividing by the number of items will
gjveyou an average score for each student. By giv-
ing a pretest and posttest and computing the class
average on each, you can determine the amount of
attitude change that has resulted from a unit of work

In. Some schools, teachers must provide written
'comments about the progress students are making.
You will find that attitude scales can be a valuable
tool to serve this purpose.

An excellent way to develop an attitude scale is to
(1) listen tp_ithe_mords__and__stateme,0.__Ouyour stu
dents that reveal or relate to their attitudes and val-
ues; (2) write them down on index cards; and (3)
build the scales using some of these items. A scale
developed in this way will be much more realistic to
the students.

Directions: You are to circle how you feel about th ollowing aspects of your on-the-job training.
If ou strongly agree with the statement, circle the ; if agree with the statement, circle the

If you Stromly disagree with-the statement._ kclthe. -if-you-disagree with the statement,
circle the O. W you are undecided, circle the U. You have 15 minutes to react to the 50 state
ments.

Example:,1 wish I had more time for my on-the-job training

1. I wish my on-the-job training had started during my freshman year. SA

2. I wish my on-the-job instructor would explain more things to .me. SA

20 23

A

A

A

U D

U .D

U D

SD c

SD

SD



SAMPLE 6

SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL SCALE DIRECTIONS

_

DIrfttlont: You have been practicing being more cooperative with your teachers and your on-the-
job Instructor. A list of opposing words appears below You can rate howyou feel about each of the
opposing words by placing a check () at a point on one of the seven spaces between each pair
of words.

If one of the terms describes exactly how you place a :n the blank nearest the tk rm.

Hot sof Cold

If one of the terms describes rather adequately ho-W you feet place a in the blank twcs-spaces

from the term:

Hungry Full

If one of the terms describes somewhat how you feel, place a in the blank three spaces from
the term:

Sleepy Rested

If you are undecided or have no f related to the terms, place a rT.0 in the middle space:

Healthy Sick

You have 15 minutes to respond to the following set of 50 opposite terms.

c--

Checklists are another useful type of evaluation
device: A checklist_ can be used to record observed
student belhavier in thO affective &maim:Ibis method
of observing and recording affective behavior pat-
terns over a period of time is one of the best tech-
niques for evaluating'student achievement. You can
record ail levels arkl kinds o affeCtive behavior, such
as participation in class dlicussion, cooperation With
others, or increased attention to personal appear-
ance.

There are many fq_rms the checklist could take: In
sample p: 12; Specific behaviors are stated in the
left-hand colUmn and thd names of the Students would
appear in the coluninsto.the right The date 'when
the behavior is observed would also be recorded In
another typii,of checklist; an individual Chetklitt is
deli/eloped tor each student to keep 'a record of his/
her own actions, as in the partial checklist shown in
sample 7:



You will find that students like to keep a record of
their own behavior, especially when they have helped
to develop the checklist. These checklists can be
useful as a topic of discussion when you have con-
ferences with students.

There are also standardized attitude tests you
could use for determining likes and dislikes of stu-
dentS. You can check with the counselors in your
school to see whether such tests have been given
to the students. If so, you could discuss the results
with the counselor.'

Constructing and Administering a Test
All the elements that make a_good evaliration test

or technique apply to assessing the achievement of
:161.6.10:10111A-3-1 =111;f l-31 gl oi-wr. I 11 MAT/ M I

t is supposed to do. It must be reliabledo con-
sistently what it is supposed to do. It must be dls-
criminatingreveal true progress of students. It
must be comprehensivecover the objectives. It
must be easy to score .6

If your assessment' of student affective_perfor-
mance is to be valid, reliable; and fair, you must be
sure that (1) the device or item you select truly eval-
uates the learning_specified in the o*actives, (2) the
rules for constructing the device .or item are fol-
lowed, (3) a scoring key is developed prior to admin-
istration of the essay, oral, and problem-solving test

_items,_and:(4)1he-environment-for-taking-the-test-or
filling in the evaluation device is controlled,

In the administration and scoring of the test, the
objective is to emphasize fairness to each student.
Here are a few' practices that can aid in conducting
a fair written test-. Prepare the test far enough in ad-
vance so that (1) time estimates can be made for
completing each section and this information can be
added to the test; (2) directions for completing the
different types of items can be tried out and modified
as needed; (3) copies of the test can be made for
each student; and (4) the key for scoring can be made

When the test is administered, you need to create
an atmosphere that allows students to concentrate
on taking the test. See that thearoomiS reasonably
quiet and free from distractions, that the tempera-
ture is comfortable, and that the lighting is ade-
quate.

Give any inetructionsprior to handing out the tests.
Explain the purpose of the test, how 'twill be scored, .

and any instructions not included he written'di-
rectionYoU-matWant-tir-have Stude ise, their
hands when help is needed, and then move 'in re-
sponse to their request rather than having the siu-
dents come to you.

Some of the evaluation devices, such as the atti-
tude checklist, will not be completed within a class
°period- Rather, these devices will be completed
gradually, over a period of time, However,_ you should

;select specific class time to discuss with students
the purpose of the device and how to use it. If Oe
students are to check' own performance; you
should check with them pe iodically to be sure they

out. are using the device sots torily.

5. To gain skill in gathering data about your students' Interests and Pret-
erences, you may wish to refer to Module B-1, Determine Needs end
fntarests of Students; and Modules FI. F-2, and F-3 in Category F:
Guidende.

6. To gain skill In the techniques and procedures for develoOng, admin-
istering, and scoring valid, reliable, and fair tests, you may wish to refer
to Module D-2, Assess Student Performance: Knowledge. .

22.



SAMPLE 7

INDIVIDUAL CHECKLIST

Name

Dirfttioni: Record the date and time when behavior occurs in school in the columns to the right of the
behavior statement

Behavior -,-Date and Tired.

1. Joined in class discussion

Z. Had assignment done on time

3. VOlunteered to do something

I Optional
Activity

2

Activity

13-
4.11V

r.

For further information on selecting and construeting evaluation devices, you
may-wish-to-reati-Eiraitiation-in-HOme Edenothiderpri.-15=-11AThls- -ction-"
discusses the construction Of Checklists, rating wales, and question acres:
It presents many examples of such in5ruments, with suggestions f se in
nine different vocational areas; '.

tl

Construct (1) an-essay item; (2) a problem-solving Item or case (3) an
oral test item or a structured interview, (4) an attitude scale, and( a check-
Iist to assess student achievement of the following objective:

-
!'Student trainees will demonstrate a cooperative attitude toward fellow
workers and supskvlsors."

You may with to ask some of your peers and/or your resource person toyou
evaluation items and devices you have developed; Discuss the

suggested changes; and then make any necessary revisions, .

7.ze C.2.;`
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After you have constructed your evaluation devices and items, use the .

Evaluation Checklist, pp. 25-27, to evaluate your work



EVALUATION CHECKLIST

DIrectiont: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance cornpdhents was not accomplished, par-
tially accomplished, or fully accomplished. lf,_ because of special circum-
stances; a pedorrnance component was not applicable, or impossible to exe-
cute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Date

Resource Person

Essay Item:
1. The item is worded so responses will reveal student progress toward

achieving the objective

2. The Item is designed to assess achievement in the upper levels of the
affective domain

3; The item does not call for Or allow a simple yes or no response

4. Specific directions are given that would be helpful to the Student in
structuring an answer

5. The item is written at the students comprehension level

6; The points to be given for an acceptable response are specified

7. Acceptable responses are identified in a key

Problem=SOIVIng Item Or Coat* Study
8. The problem is stated so responses will reveal student progress to-

ward achieving the objectiye

9. The problem is designed to assess achiel, sment in the upper levels
of the affective domain

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

e 44'

0 0 8

El

p() E

10. The problem reflects a practical and realistic situation

-1; -TheiprOblem is written at the students' comprehension level .. . ...

12. Specific directions are given that would be helpful to the student in
structuring an answer

13. The points to be given for an acceptable solution are specified

7471716S-Sibie-a-ddedtabtiftblUtith-S-fdr-the-problem-areldentifiecr---

Oral Test.ltem
18. The item is worded so responses will reveal student progress toward

achieving the objectiVe

16. The item does not call for or allow a simple yes or no response

17. The response will not be embarrassing for the student to make

25

0



44`
18. Specific directions are planned that would be helpful to the student in

structuring a response El 0 El
19. Wording of the oral question is at the student's level of comprehension O.
20. Acceptable responses are identified in a key E1000
21. Points to be given for acceptable responses are specified

22. Possible follow -up questions are planned based on possible student
responses

N

Structured interview
23. The items to be asked during the interview will assess student prog-

ress toward achieving the objective

24. The items for the interview are logically sequenced 0000
25. Specific directions are planned that would be helpful to the student in

responding during the interview

26. Each item is worded at the studentt comprehension level 0
27. A method of recording responses is specified 0000
28. Acceptable responses are identified

29. Possible follow-up questions are planned based on possible student
responses El 0 El

Attitude Scale
30. The items on the scale are designed to reveal student progress to-

ward achieving the objective 0000
31. All items are at the comprehension level oft-the students

32. Directions are clearly stated and define or describe the ratings to be
'

M MO MirMI NM

33. Items are logically sequenced 0000
34. The scale includes at least three, but no more than seven, ratings for El Eleach statementstatement or set of words or ideas

35. Acceptable responses are idehtified 111

36. The points to. be given for acceptable responses are specified 0000



Checklist
37. Items on the checklist are worded so that responses will reveal stu-

dent progress toward achieving the objective DODD
38. Directions e clearly stated 1-1

39. Space is included for the student's name and the date the behavior
occurred_ El

40. Items are logically arranged 0 El 0
41. Acceptable t3sponses are identified F1000

-Level of Performance: All items should receive FULL or N/A responses. If any item receives a NO or
PARTIAL response, review the material in the information sheet, Constructing Evaluation Devices and
Items, pp. 18-23, revise your work accordingly, or check with your resource person if necessary.
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Learning Experience III
FINAL EXPERIENCE

Terminal
Objective

In an actual teaching situation ;* assess student affective (attitudes) cierfor-

mance.

AS part of your teaching duties; deterMine when the nature of the student
performance objectives requires the assessment of student attitudes.
Based on that decision, assess Student affective performance. This will
include

determining the appropriate Vpes of evaluation devices or items to use

to measure students' achievement of the objectives
constructing at leatt one test designed to measure student progress
toward achieving the objectives
administering the test to students

N01.1* As yea complete each of the above activities, document your
actions (in writing, on tape, through a log) for assessment purposes.

Arrange in advance to have your resource person review your test and other
documentation (e.g., audiotape of your direction§ to Students prior to admin-

istering the test or tests).

Your total competency will be assessed by your _resource person; using the
Teacher Performance Assessment Porn pp. 31-32.

Based upon the criteria specified in this assessment instrument, your
resource person will determine Whether you are competent in assessing
student affective (attitudes)-performance.

'For a dell/pion of "actual teaching situation: see thinside back *MR
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Assess Student Performance: Attitudes (D-3)

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.
If, because of special circumstances, a performance component wasnot
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Date

Resource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE'

-0-04' 40
4

4
4*

-b-

et 44

In deVellOplettf a test to -assess student affective perfor-
mance, the teacher:

1. identified objectives in the affective (attitudes) area
a

E] 0 11 .

2. identified types of test devices and items appropriate for
assessing achievement of the objectives

3. developed each deVice or item to assess achievement of
the identified objectives, including:

El El 0 0 0

a. following the guidelines for constructing that type of EiElE]de- E] Elvice or item

b., wording the item Or device so that responses will reveal
student progress toward achieving the objectives E)

c. developing clear and concise directions for each type of
test item or device ET

sion level s
El I=1 El ir:JI 0d. Wording the item or device at the students' cornprehen- ,

a. identifying acceptable responses' or solutions prior to
using the item or device 0 0 El

f. determining -the- points to be given for acceptable re-
sponses or solutions

4. constructed a test that was:
a. valid El

b; reliable

c. objective

d. discriminating

e. cvmprehensive

f. easy to use

ti

0



In administering the test to students, the teacher:
5. arranged the physical environment so it was suitable for

test-taking El 0
6. explained the,use of the test In a nonthreatening way i 111 '111 1=1 0
7. gave specific instructions for how to proceed D
8. had all needed testing materials and supplies ready for dis-

tribution 0 0 0
9. allowed sufficient time for the test to be completed 111 111 111 111 1=1

10. ariswered students' questions during the test in a manner
that did not disturb the total group a:

11. recorded student responses during an oral test or struc-
tured interview

12. followed up on student responses during an oral test or
structured Interview n

Level of Performance: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT, responses. if any item re-
ceives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine
what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency In the weak area(s).



.ABOUT USING. THE NATIONAL CENTER'S
PBTE MODULES
Organization
Each module is designed to help you gain competency in a
particular Skill area considered important to teaching suc-
cess. A module is made up of a series of learning experi-
ences, torneproviding background information, some pro-
viding practice experience% and others combining these
two_ fUnctionS. Completing these experiences should en-
able you to achieve_the terminal objective in the final
learning experience. The final experience in each module
always requires you to demonstrate the skill in an actual
teaching situation when you are an intern, a student teach-
er, an inservice teacher, or occupational trainer.

Procedures
Modules are detigned to allow you to individualize your
teacherpucation program: You need to take only those
Morita, covering skills that you do not already possess.
Similarly; you need not complete any leaMing experience
Within, a module if you already have, the skill needed to
complete it Therefor% before taking any module, 'you
should carefully review (1) the introduction; (2) the objec-
tives listed on p. 4, (3) the OVerviewsprecedingeach learn-
ing experience, and (4) the final experience: After compar-
ing your present needs and competencies with the informa-
tion you have read in these sections; you should be ready to
make one of the following decisions: .

That you do not have the competencies indicated and
ShOU Id complete the entire module
That you are competent in one or more of the enablin_g
objectives leading to the fi I learning experience and;
thu% can omit those le expenences
That you are already competent in this area and are
ready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out"
That the module it inappropriate to your needs at this -
time

When you are ready to complete the final learning experi-
-ence-and-have-access to an actual teething sittiation,

make the necessary arrangements with your resource per-
son. If you do not complete the final experjeiwe success-
fully, meet with your resource personend &lenge to (1)

. repeat the experience or (acomplete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities suggested
by_your resource person before attempting to repeat\tke
final experience-

IP

Terminology
Actual Teaching Situation: A situation in Which you -are
actually working with and responsible for teaching sec-
ondary or postsecondary vocational students or other oc-
cupational trainees: An intern; a student teacher; an in-

,
service leacher;_ or other occupational trainer would be
functioning in an actual teaching situation If you do not
have access to an actual teaching'sittiatiOh when you are
taking the module; you can complete the module up to the
final learning experience. You would then complete the
final learning experience later' (i.e.; when you have access
to an actual teaching situation)._
Afteinate Activity or Feedbeck: An item that may substi-
tute fOr required items that; due to special circumstances,
you are unable to complete.
OCCUpatiOnal Socially: A specific area of preparation
within a vocational_ service area (e.g., the service= area
Trade and Industrial Education includes occupational spe-
cialties such as automobile mechanics, welding, and elec-
tricity.
Optional Activity or Feedback: An item that is not re-
quired but that is designed to sucalothent and enrich the
required items in a learning experience;
Resource Person: The person in charge of your educa-
tional program (e.g.Jhe professor, instructor, administrator,
instructional supervisor, cooperating/supervising /class-
room teacher, or keeining supervisor who is guiding you in
completing this module),
Student The person who receiving occupational in;
struction in a secondary, pOstsecimdaty, or other training
program: .

Vocational Service Area A major vocational field:egri;
cultural education, business and office education; market-
ing and, distributive education,_heafth bcdtibations adtica-
tion,ibome economics education; industrial arts education;
technical education; or trade and industrial educatiOn.
You or the Teacher/Instructor: The person Who
pletmg me module.

Levels of Peiformance fo- r Final ASsessmeht
N/A: The criterion was not met becatise it Was not appli-
cable to the situation:
None: No attempt was made to meet the criterion; al- ,

in_eadv_ot_thep:g.bitwel-e;i11-er4sunabaereeVatit.
to CerfOrril this skill or has only

very limited ability to perform it.
_Qptions for recycling are also available
learning experiences_ preceding the final experience: Anj
time you do not meet the minimum level of performance
required to meet an objective, youehd your resource per-
son may meet to select activities to helpiou reach:a:rk:WI=

tency. This could involve (11 completing Puts of themodule
previously skipped, (2) repeating activities,(5) reading
piementary resources or coMpleting additional act es
suggested by the resource Orkin, (41designing you owr.
learning experience or (5) completing some other activity
suggested by you or your resource person.

\Pali': The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an ac- .

cePtable manner Out has some ability to perform it.
G d The teather is able to p-M3 'ban this Skill in an effec-
tive ner.
Excellent. The teacher is able to perform this Skill in a very
effective ma ner.,



Titles of the National Center's Performance -Bated Teacher Education Modules

Category A: Program Planning; Development; and Evaluation Category G: School-Community Relations
A-1 Prepare for a Community Survey G-1 Develop a School-Community Relations Plan for Your Vocational Program
A-2 Conduct a Crimmunity Survey G-2 Give Presentations to Promote YOur Vocational Program
A -3 ReptenthaFirldingeOta_COMMUnity_Slindel_i. G-3 Developercathures to Planets Your VocatloneLProgram
A-4 Organize an Occupational AdviseryCommittee G-4 Prepare Displays bo Promote Your Vocational Program
A-5 Maintain an Occupational Advisory Committee G-5 Prepare News Releases and Petioles Concerning Your Vocational-Program
.4,6 Develop Program Goals and Objectives G-8 Arrangellor Take-Mien arid Radio Presentations Concerning Your Vocational
A-7 Conduct an OecupationarAnalysis Program
A-8 Develop a Course of Study G-7 Conduct an Open House
A-9 Develop Long-Range Program-Plans 0-8 Work with members el the Contras-Nei
A-10 Conduct aStieclarit FolloW,UpSh-rdy G-9 WOrkwithStaterindLocarEducatorm
A-11 Evaluate Your Vocational Program G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

category B: Instructional Planning_ categoryH: Vocational Studarit OrginWitiOri
B-1 Datentaria_isiletdeand_hilerata Of StiederiN H-1 Devetojra Personal Philosophy Concerning Vocational Student
B-2 DevelOretudent performance Objectives Organizations
B-3 Develop a Unit of Instruction H-2 Establish a Vocational Student Organafti
8-4 Develop-a Lesson Plan H-3 PreparestatationalSkelentOrgantatiortkiemAatrator_LeedmhAeRoies
B -5 _ SelectStudentInstructIonalMatedals---- H-4 Assist Vocational Student Organization Members in Developing and
8-6 Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials Financing a Yearly Program of Activities

Category C: instructioiral Execurkm
H-5
H-6H-6

SliperaWAtihritlet elate VOWrorWSWdoiit o-a - - --
Guide Participation In Vocational Student Organization Contests

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
C-6
C-7
C-8
C-9
C-10
C-11
C -12

Direct _FieldIrips
Conduct Group Discussions, Panel Discussions. and Symposiums
Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group,-and Question Box Techniques
Direct Skiclaritaininferadiiiig_Other Students
EmploySimulatIon Techniques
Guide Student Study
Direct Student Laboratory Experience
DirettStUderits_inApplying Ptoblem-Gc, wing TeohniqUeS
Employ the Project Method
Introduce a Lesson
Summarize atesson -

s. Employ OraiQuestioning_ Techniques

Category
I-1
1-2
1-3
1-4
1-5
1-6
1-7
1-8

Category

I: Professional Role and Development
Keep Up to Date PrefritonWIV
Serve TeathingErafession__Your
Develop an Active PeriOnal Philosophy of Education
Serve the School and Community
Obtain iSteitlirTering Position
Provide Latoratory_Evenences far Prospective Teachers

` Ran the Student Teaching Experience
' Supervise Student Teachers

J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
C-13 Employ Reinforcement Techniques J-1 Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
C-14 Provide Instruction for-Slower and More Capable Learners J-2 Manage the AttencarkieeTrentrarkend Terniinafiont Of CO-Op Stildenft
C-15 Present_ an JUutfrated Talk _ J-3 Enroll_Studtmtein Yrxeres7OP Program
C-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill_ ,)-4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program
C-17 Demonstrate a Concept or Principle J-5 Place Co-Op StudentsontheJob
C-10, individualize- Instruction J-8 DengerplheTrWning:Ability_OtOrWhe-JOb melts :tors
C -19 Eittpley_the_TeareTeadfling Approadh_ J-7 Coordinate_On-the-Job Instruction
C-20 Use Su_bkict Matter Experts to Present Information J-8 Evaluate Co-Op Students' On-the-Job Performance
C-21 Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits J -9- Prepare for SS/Sante ReialW ,
C-22 Present Information with MocTefs. Reid Objects endPlannel Boards J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event
C-23
C-24'

Present Information with Overhead and Opaque Materials
Present information with Filmstrips and Slides

Category K: Implementing_Competency-Basta Education (CBE)
C-25 Present Information with Films K-1 Prepare YolirieffkirCBE -
C- 26 Presirit Ink:Xi:nation With AUdin Reiftedliigt K-2 Organize the Content for a CBE Program
C-27 Presentlnformation with Televised and Videotaped Materials K-3 Organize Your Class and Lab to Install CBE
C-28 Employ Programmed Instruction K-4 Provide Instructional Matekds/or CBE-
C-29 Present Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart K -5 Manage the DWROUtinetorfour CBE Program
C-30 Provide for Students' Learning stylea K-6 Guide Your Students Through the CBE Program

Category D: instructional Evaluation Category L Serving Students with SpecMI/Exceptional Pedri
D-1 oEstablishStudent Perbrmance_Criteria L-1 FrecareiourealLtoGerve_ExceptoruMudents
D-2 Assess Student Performance: Knowledge L-2 Identify and Diagnose Exceptional Students
D-3 Assess Student Performance: Attitudes L-3 Plan Instruction for Exceptional Students -
D-4 Assess-Student Performance: Skills [-4 PierrideWpitprialnsfnelonaMeUerir4str_Exceptionig Students
0-5
U-6

Determine StUdelit_Gradit L-5 Mostly the Learnt:Kt Environment forExceptionalStudents
t valuate your inie0OtRalarEffettiVIRIOSS

Category E: Instructional Management
L-7
[-8

Use Instructional Techniques to-Meet the Neese of ExoeptFonW Slurerrts
Irripkrea_Year_Corivriunitation_Skias

E-1 PrejeCtInStrUttiOnal_Resolarra Needs_ L-9 Assess the Progrees of Exceptional Students
E-2 Ma Your Budgeting and Reponing Responsibilities -10 Counsel Exceptional Students with Personal-Socl&Problems---
E-3

-nags
Arrange for Improvement of Your Vocational Facilities L-11 Assist ExceptFonW StWents in Deveroping Career Planning Skills

E-4 Maintains Filing System L-12 Prepare_Excepanal_Students for Employoblilly
E-5 Provide for St14/fit Safety L-13 Promote Your Vocational Program with Exceptional Students

E-6-3ProvidErforthe-FirstAid NeedsorStuderns-----
E-7 Assist Students in Developing Self-Discipline

E-8--OlgarlizaltiterrOadittnatt&OratOry
E-9 Manage the Vocational-Laboratory--
E- 10 Combat Problems of Student Chemical Use

Category F: Guidance
F-1 Gather Student Data Using Formal Data-Collection Techniques
F-2 --Gather Student Dals-Throogh-PersonalContacts
F-3 Use Conferdrideale Helparloid StUderithitride
F-4 Provide triformation on Educational and career Opportunities
F-5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Further Education

Category M: Assisting SttisTnft in 4nFTrOving Their Basic

---6reiAsoirilStudenPrin-PeohievinirBajtk:
AnitiLSlugenteht/mlor*DitPrarniCelBeildft_Skille

M-3 Assist Students in Improving Item WrItTng SION _ _ _
PAW StUderita in Improving Their OralOommunicaf on Skills

M-5 Assist Students In Improving Their Math Skills
M-8 Assist Students in Improving Their Survival Skills
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